
TRRS 3.5mm Male to 3.5mm Female Audio Extender 3m Vention BH Ref: 6922794765757
TRRS 3.5mm Male to 3.5mm Female Audio Extender 3m Vention BHCLI Blue

TRRS 3.5mm male to 3.5mm female 3m audio extender Vention BHCLI blue
Headphone cable too short? Discover the freedom that comes with an audio input extender. The Vention brand cable was created with
the highest  quality materials  and provides a stable and lossless signal.  It  supports not  only the audio signal,  but  also the microphone
function, so it  will  be great not only for listening. You will  successfully discuss tactics during an online game or freely conduct a video
conference.
 
Robust connectors and resistance to damage
The cable offers gold-plated connectors (TRRS 3.5 mm male and TRRS 3.5 mm female).  This makes the signal always stable.  You can
forget about annoying crackling and other interference. It's also a feature that makes the connectors resistant to daily use. The nylon
braid prevents the cable from tangling and also protects it from damage caused by pulling, etc.
 
Full comfort of use
The extender  will  give  you  easy  and  convenient  access  to  the  audio  port  on  your  computer  or  other  audio  sources.  TRRS connectors
support audio signal and headphone function, but that's not all. Using the cable, you can freely use the remote control integrated with
the headphones and freely manage the music you are playing.
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	Manufacturer
	Vention
	Model
	BHCLI
	Color
	Blue
	Connectors
	TRRS 3.5mm male/ TRRS 3.5mm female
	Features
	Gold-plated connectors
	Cable
	Enameled copper
	Outer material
	Aluminum alloy/ TPE + nylon braid
	AWG
	29AWG
	Length
	3 m

Preço:

€ 4.00

Audio, Cabos
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